Using inter-vehicle communication, vehicle real-time traveling state information, such as acceleration, is shared, and time-tocollision and time-to-avoidance matrices are established. Considering driver type and traveling relationship between leading vehicle and following vehicle, a collision warning model based on inter-vehicle communication is studied. From aspects of inter-vehicle experiment system composition, component modules are analyzed in detail. For leading vehicle stationary, sudden deceleration, and normal traveling, three experimental schemes are proposed, and model warning performance is verified using the experiment system. Experiment results show that the algorithm model can effectively identify the collision, and precise warning rate is more than 90%. Conclusion of the study can provide a reference for research in relevant fields, such as vehicle adaptive cruise control.
Introduction
Road traffic safety has become an important factor to threaten people's lives and property, and it attracts more and more attention of government departments and traffic researchers. From 2000 to 2010, there were a total of 5265618 car accidents in china, in which 4585451 people were injured and 989140 people were killed [1] . In order to reduce traffic accidents, researchers design intelligent vehicle collision warning systems (CWSs) to avoid accidents based on radar, video and communications technologies. CWSs based on intervehicle communication with non-line-of-sight (NLOS) avoidance capacity are more suitable for providing warning information for multilane conditions [2] . Using reliable information transmission mechanism, one can effectively improve the performance of CWSs.
In recent years, intervehicle communication technology is widely used in CWSs studies, and some novel warning model algorithms are also presented by researchers. Based on DSRC, Biswas and Antony designed collaborative CWSs using collision avoidance time (time to avoidance, TTA) to achieve effective vehicle warning, respectively [3, 4] . Considering the driver experience, Inoue et al. proposed a warning model based on brake prediction [5] . Supposing two vehicles maintaining the current speed and direction, the vehicle collision time (time to collision, TTC) is predicted to issue effective warning [6] . Instead of TTC, Miller et al. studied a cooperative intersection collision warning mode using TTA that is not limited by the requirement of line-of-sight [7] . While common TTA and TTC matrix are established without the vehicle acceleration information in previous literatures, which results in the inaccurate and impractical vehicles travelling information and have a high false alarm rate. In addition, some researchers proposed several corresponding collision warning models using new method such as fuzzy neural network [8] .
Considering vehicle speed, acceleration, and other information, this paper designs a novel collision warning model based on the communication; intervehicle communication experimental system is provided, and the key modules of experimental system are analyzed. Using the experiment system, the model is validated under real field conditions combined with the proposed experimental scheme.
Warning Model Analysis

Theory Analysis.
A collision accident is caused by driver's inattention to a great extent, which results in insufficient response time in some emergency and makes it difficult to avoid vehicle collision in a limited time. CWSs are used to assist drivers to deal with unexpected traffic conditions such as emergency parking, to identify collision, and then to provide real-time information to avoid collision accident.
Warning system effectiveness depends mainly on realtime acquisition and interaction of vehicle driving state parameters, in which velocity and acceleration are important parameters for establishing critical vehicle warning model. The former methods that acquire distance parameter based on Doppler effect, then obtaining vehicle speed and acceleration information by differential, have a big data error and cannot meet CWSs low delay rate requirements because of its complex data processing course.
Using intervehicle communication, travelling state information between vehicles are real-time transmitted with a low delay characteristic [9] . Vehicles installing wireless communication module can build a vehicular ad hoc networks in a certain areas; CWSs based on communication can effectively realize the interaction of vehicle running state information, including vehicle position, velocity, acceleration, and other information. Based on the TTC and TTA matrices, a rational collision warning model is established, which recognizes the collision and provides the collision warning information for drivers. The collision warning model logic frame based on intervehicle communication is shown in Figure 1 .
In the process of vehicles' driving, it compares TTC with TTA in real time and determines whether to issue the warning information according to different driver types and
where is the release time adjusting parameter of warning information, with different value according to different driver type. Its value represents the concise extent of the warning information issued by the warning algorithm model, and the bigger means more conservative and more likely to cause interference.
Model Establishment.
When the model is designed, TTC and TTA decision matrices are established using the acceleration information and so on, and decision is made based on the relationship between TTC and TTA matrices. , denote velocity of leading vehicle and following vehicle, respectively, and , denote acceleration of leading vehicle and following vehicle, respectively. The running state information of leading vehicle and following vehicle is shared to each other by communication. In the traveling state, the relative velocity, acceleration, distance between leading vehicle and following vehicle at any time are denoted by , , and , respectively. At the TTC, two vehicles may be collided at S point according to the current running state. The whole running process is shown in Figure 2 .
Using traffic relation equation, collision time TTC at S point is obtained according to where is the distance between two vehicles (m); is the relative velocity of two vehicles (m/s); is the relative acceleration of two vehicles (m/s 2 ).
TTA depends on many factors such as vehicle dynamics performance and driver reaction time. Selecting parameters of reaction time, braking performance and the safety headway, TTA is
where is driver reaction time (s), including driver's reaction time and brake reaction time. Due to individual difference, drivers have different judgment time generally, 0.56 s is supposed to be the safe reaction time. is the velocity slow coefficient which denotes the relative distance after braking, and its range is (0, 1]; = 1 indicates leading vehicle is in stop state; is the acceleration of gravity (m/s 2 ); is the adhesion coefficient which is related to road pavement types and status; this the safety vehicle headway (s) which has a little change range, and its value is 2 s [10] . After obtaining the TTC and TTA matrix, one determine whether to issue the warning information.
Experimental System Design
Choosing the JN5139 as a vehicular wireless communication master chip, the entire system mainly includes four key modules: power voltage regulator module, communication module, information display module, and the vehicle location module, as shown in Figure 3 . 3.1. Experimental Hardware System. The system hardware is mainly responsible for the transmission of information and collection, including a main control module, an information acquisition module, power supply module, wireless communication module, data processing module, the execution module, and GPS module, as shown in Figure 4 .
Experimental
Software System. The system is mainly responsible for information display, storage, and processingm and so forth, functions. Real-time data is sent to the supervisory computer by master chip through the serial port. By analyzing and calculating the receiving data, the supervisory computer displays the vehicle travelling information. Supervisory computer and display module program are compiled using VB 6.0, and program interface can dynamically display the location of vehicles, as shown in Figure 5 .
Power Voltage Regulator Module.
Experiment system is used in vehicles, and operating voltage of the whole system is 3.3 V. It is susceptible of outside surroundings as vehicle working environment is relatively poor, so it must be taken to voltage regulator measures. Selecting A7805C integrated voltage regulator chips and LM1117 chip, it can achieve two-stage voltage stabilization, and through three-way input, we can choose different input powers in different environments; the circuit is as shown in Figure 6 .
Communication Module.
This module is mainly used for wireless location and information transmission. Vehicle adjacent nodes analyze the receipt of the packet and extract the vehicle status information, and then they preprocess the extracted information and send it to the host computer program; relative relationship between multiple vehicles is displayed through the display module, including the position, velocity, and other information. Information collection and transmission are carried out by the JN5139 chip and its peripheral circuits; ADM3312 serial port chip is also used, as shown in Figure 7 .
Vehicle Location
Module. This module carries out vehicle location using wireless signals and acquires the vehicle location information by fusing GPS. This paper gets the approximate position of mobile node using triangle centroid method. 
Experimental Validation
Experimental Schemes.
Using the intervehicle communication experiment system, effectiveness of warning algorithm model will be verified. In the experimental process, the factor of driver type is not considered, taking = 0. The experiment schemes are as follows: (a) the leading vehicle stops and the following vehicle slowly approaches the leading vehicle ( = 1), as shown in Figure 8 (a); (b) the leading vehicle takes a sudden brake until stopping and the following vehicle also takes a sudden brake until stopping after reaction ( = 0.8), as shown in Figure 8(b) ; (c) the two vehicles remain in normal vehicle running state ( = 0.5), as shown in Figure 8 (c).
Mathematical Problems in Engineering
Using system software, one can realize real-time monitoring and acquire test sample data in the experimental process, as shown in Figure 9 . According to the three experimental schemes, the corresponding experiments are conducted respectively, and the required sample data are obtained, which include the vehicle velocity, acceleration, displacement, signal strength, and so forth.
Warning Result Analysis.
Using the experimental sample data, the distance error between two vehicles obtained by intervehicle communication is analyzed, as shown in Figure 10 . It can be seen that the distance error is in the range of 0.4∼1.0 meters mainly; however there are also some measurement data with relatively big error, which is occurred in the situation of leading vehicle's speed drastically changed.
The limitation of the algorithm and experiment system will be improved in future study.
According to the three proposed experimental schemes, different initial distance, velocity, and acceleration between vehicles are set, respectively. Real-time vehicle state information in experiment running process is collected, and TTC and TTA matrices are calculated based on the proposed algorithm. The experimental results are as shown in Figure 11 .
The following can be seen from Figure 11 : for the experimental scheme (a), TTC and TTA are in a slow decline process, and warning information is released in 42s; for the experimental scheme (b), leading vehicle has a sudden deceleration, TTC and TTA appear a fast drop course, and warning information is released in 26 s; for the experimental scheme (c), two vehicles are in normal running state, relative distance has a relatively small change, TTC and TTA maintain a continuous process of change, and no warning information is released in the whole process.
Warning Performance Evaluation Indexes Analysis.
In order to objectively evaluate model performance, two evaluation indexes are designed: proper warning rate and false warning rate. Proper warning rate PW is the ratio of the number of model identification warning and the total number of actual warning in a certain period. One has
where is the number of model identification warning in a certain period;
is the total number of actual warning. The false warning rate FW is the ratio of the false warning number and the total number of actual warning in a certain period, and the false warning includes the unidentified warning and false identified no-occurrence warning (excluding the false warning caused by hardware). One has
where is the number of false warnings in a certain period. Table 1 presents the comparison results of three related models. The following can be seen from Table 1. (1) The model has a good warning performance for schemes (a) and (c) and has a relative bad warning performance for scheme (b). The main reason is that the intervehicle communication has a slow response on vehicle bake suddenly, and signal transmission delay has a relatively evident influence on distance between vehicles, which results in a relatively large error.
(2) The warning performance of the three warning modes is compared. The PW has an approximate same result, and the FW shows a difference. In comparison, the paper has a bigger FW .
(3) The main reason is that the intervehicle communication signal is easily affected by external environment. The delay of data dissemination and data fluctuation causes the drop of experiment data in actual environment, and thus the warning result of revised paper shows a higher false warning rate FW .
Conclusion
Integrating intervehicle communication to share vehicle state information under NLOS conditions, a collision warning algorithm is designed using the acceleration information and so forth, and then the algorithm mode is verified by the intervehicle communication experiment system. Experimental result has shown that the model can provide warning for the driver which can effectively improve vehicle safety. The contribution of the paper is the application of intervehicle communication on collision warning study and the design of the actual experiment system including the hardware and software systems. The paper will choose several typical warning models and compare the warning performance of the modes under conditions that meet the same standards. This is the next step to work on.
